Beyond Advocacy: Organizing in Local Communities to Solve Homelessness
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Principles of Building Power

1. Power = the ability to make things happen the way we want them to
2. Power = organized people + organized money + organized ideas
3. Power ≠ service
Case Studies & Examples
New Haven tenants union advocates for improved living conditions, communication with landlords

The formation of tenants unions against landlords including Ocean Management and a smaller landlord have revealed widespread frustrations with poor living conditions.
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New Haven trying to increase number of housing inspectors
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Leaky Church Apartments Sold For $2.7M

by Thomas Brice | Jun 11, 2014 12:27 AM
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284 Church, now under new ownership.

An Edgehill-based landlord has purchased a church-affiliated apartment building downtown.

The property's tenants are concerned whether the new owner will be as good to the building as the previous owner was to the building's tenants.
All In

• All In for Ansonia & Derby
• All In for Milford
• All In for Oxford
• All In for Seymour
• Naugatuck Valley Project
• TEAM, Inc.
Who Holds Power in Your Community?
Questions & Feedback
Thank you for attending this workshop!
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